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SCEIEDULE

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred on the Minister of Mineral Resources and 
Water Affairs by section 3 of the Waterworks Act, the following Order is hereby made

Citation
and
commence
ment
Declaration
of
Mogodi
tshane
waterworks
area
Revocation
of
S.I. 213 of 
1979

1. This Order may be cited as the Mogoditshane Waterworks Area 
Declaration Order, 1980, and shall be deemed to have come into 
operation on 23rd November, 1979.

2. Mogoditshane is hereby declared to be a waterworks area, the 
boundaries of which are set out in the Schedule.

3. The Mogoditshane Waterworks Area Declaration Order, 1979, is 
revoked.

SCHEDULE (para. 2)
Commencing at a point “A” (co-ordinates Y —87300 X + 2723200) the boundary runs in 
an east-northeasterly direction to a point “B” (co-ordinates Y-88300 X +2722800) 
thence in an east-southeasterly direction to a point “C” (co-ordinates Y-90200, 
X+2723189,67) being a point on the boundary between Bakwena Tribal Block and 
Gaborone Block, thence in a southwesterly direction along that boundary to a point 
“D” (co-ordinates Y-87300 X+2726898,78) being another point on the boundary 
between Bakwena Tribal Block and Gaborone Block, thence in a northwesterly 
direction to a point r'E” (co-ordinates Y-86200 X+2725800), thence northwards to a 
point “F” (co-ordinates Y-86200 X +2723800), thence in a northeasterly direction to a 
point “G” (co-ordinates Y-87000 X +2722800), thence in a southeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. Co-ordinates are expressed in metres on the grid system 
LO 25°.

MADE this 15th day of January, 1980.

G.K.T. CHIEPE,
M inister o f  M in era l R esou rces  and  Water Affairs.
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